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Notes:Schematic diagram Charging right way

MULTIFUNCTION DESK LAMP 
WIRELESS CHARGER

Specitication Compatibility

Samsung phone: Galaxy Note 9/8/7/5/S9/S9 Plus/S8/S8 Plus/S7
                              /S7 edge/S6 edge plus
Any phone with a QI wireless charging protocol can support

Apple pheone: iPhone11/11 Pro/11 Pro Max/Xs/Max/Xr/X/8/8PlusInput 9V/3.5A
USB Output：5V/1A
LED dimming power: 0.1-6W
Frequency：100-205KHz
Distance：2-6mm

：
Conversion efficiency：73%
Product  size：300x95x325mm
Product weight：425g

Output cellphone：5W-7.5W-10W

Please pay attention to the following problems, otherwise it 
may cause abnormal charging and the charging temperature 
is too high.
Intermittent charging, not even charging.
1. This product is not equipped with Apple Watch wireless 
charger, you can use Apple original
The watch wireless charger is installed in this product.
2. This product does not match the Apple charging cable.
3. The wireless charging sensing distance is 2-6mm. When 
the phone is wirelessly charged, please
Do not install a protective cover that is thicker than 3mm.
4. When wireless charging is performed, the distance of the 
center point of the back of the mobile phone is 6cm.
Have any metal or magnetic items.
5. Lower temperature and faster charging. The charging 
speed is faster in winter than in summer.
6. Touch switch button to turn the light on or off, and switch 
the light
There are three colors of color and light, which are white, 
Warm color, and Warm white color
7. Touch the plus or minus button to increase or decrease 
the brightness of the light.

configuration list
Wireless charger, 9V/3.5A adapter (with line 1m), 
user manual

Mobile phone wireless 
charging sensing area

Airpods Case charger station
(please connect your 
charging cable,Not included)

Please connect the 
desk lamp wireless 
charger bracket to 
the bottom

Touch plus or minus button
Used to increase or decrease 
the brightness of the light

Charging 
input

USB Output

Desk lamp wireless 
charger base

Soft silicone 
lampshade

Apple Watch Charger Station
(Please connect your iwatch 
charger cable, not included)

Trunking Trunking

(Note click this button)

Touch switch button
Used to turn the light on or off
And switching the color of the 
light
(Note long press this button)
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